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dilemma, and that is contract, which should become in reality,
and not merely in Rousseauist abstraction, the basis of society.
Contract, mutual, reciprocal, advantageous to all, means that
on entering society the citizen receives from the State as
much as he gives up, and keeps his freedom, his sovereignty and
his initiative, less what specifically relates to the actual aim for
which the contract is formed and which the State is asked to
guarantee. Thus set out and understood, the political contract
is what I call a Federation/' x
Thus instead of authority coming from the top it comes
from the individual, who keeps every undelegated residuum,
First in importance is the local directly self-governing com-
mune or parish, and so on through district and province to
a State which is entrusted only with such functions, strictly
limited in number and scope, as cannot be undertaken by
smaller groups. " The essence of the Federal Contract is to
keep more in the hands of citizens than in those of the State,
more for municipal or provincial than for central authorities."
The function of the State itself is "to legislate, to create, to
initiate, to set up, to give examples, and to execute as little
as possible. Ultimately the whole of Europe will become a
federation of federations of small groups, each with authority
as completely divided and defined as can be, leaving as little as
possible to centralizing powers." 2 This system is applicable to
all nations at all times, since it is in essence a system wherein
authority and centralization decrease proportionately with the
rise of mental and moral progress — always bearing in mind
that political Federalism is inadequate without its economic
counterpart of agricultural-industrial federation, international
1	Du Principe federatif, Book I.,
2	" L'Europe serait encore trop grande pour une confederation unique ;
elle ne pourrait former qu'une confederation de confederations. Cest d'apres
cette idee que j'indiquais comme la premiere reforme a faire du droit public
europeen le retablissement des confederations italienne, danubienne, grecque,
batave, scandinave, prelude de la decentralisation des grands £tats et par suite
du desarmement general. Alors toute nationality reviendrait a la liberte;
alors se r&liserait l'ide*e d'un equilibre europeen, preVu par tous les publi-
cistes et les homines d'etat mais impossible i obtenir avec des grandes puissances
a constitutions unitaires " (Ibid., chap, ix.)
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